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ABSTRAcr
The National Ae."Onauo.c.s: .md Space AdministtatioQ (NASA). Ko!Ilnedy Space C;:ncer (KSC)
Science Laboratory (MSL) has developed a oocilly aqueous process for precision cleaning and
verification of small componentS. In 1990 the Precision Oe::m.ing F3ciliry at KSC used approx.imare1y
:.:s.CCO kg (500.000 lbs) of c.hloroiluoroc.::u1xln (CFC) 113 in the cleaning oper.uions. it is estiIruued Ula1
C'.IrTent CFC 113 usage has been reduced by 75% wd it is projected that a 90% reduction will be:
.1ch..ieved. by me I!Ild of calendar ye:Ir 1994.
~la..t.erials

The cleaning proc:ss developed utilizes JqUCOus deg:rease:rs. aqueous surfactarus. md ultr3S0nics
in the c!e:m.i.ng op:r.uion and an aqueous surfu:tlDL ultt:lSOrncs. and Toral Organic Drbon •..\nalyzer
(TOCA) in the nonvolatile residue (NVR) and p3I'ticulate :malysis for verificarion of cle.:ml.iness. The
de:::ming lIld ',c::i.ficu:ion process will be presented in it3 entirety. with comparison to the CFC 113
d eming .md verifiC3Iion proc:ss. including economic 3J1d tabor costs/savings.

INTRODUCTION
In 1991. NASA set forth a mandate CO begin the reduction and eventual phasc:-out of all use of
CFC.s at their COlCC'S hy the ~ 1995. Precision cle:ming and surface wipe down JCcounrs for
JppI'OximaIely 80% ofCFC use at KSC. Aorida and is considered an integral player in the proc:ssing of
shuale h::Irdware JIld groLmd support equipmenL

The Compon= Refurbishment and Chocctic3l Anal)"is Laboracory (CRCA) loc:lC<d ill ;c.sC
supplies d.econCtmiIl,1rion. cle:ming.and reiurbis.h:ment services co most all the direct NASA comrxtors
at the center. The o.CA is a high volmne precision cleaning facility which receives approximately 120
work ~ per day. These work casks represent configurations r.mging from the smallest nm or sc:'eW to
the largest IS- pneumatically coruroUed buaaily valve. The components. 3S they process through the
f::ll:ility. Jre reduced. to their smallest piece part and represent over 11,OCO individual piece.s per day or
approximately 250.COO piece parts a moDLh..

The NASA ~ Sci""" Laboracory and Wilcec.'l of Florida CO!]l.• Inc.. the con=Ulr
which oper.ues the KSC o.CA facility. have bec:n working together to implement a cotallqUeous
process for precision cleaning and verification of small pans as an altemative to the C'UII'eD1
113
precision c!e:ming process used to clean aerospace hardware. It is believed that aqueous cleaning. if
conuoUed and managed conectly. is the most desirable process to use. It is non-tOxic. non-flammable.

c:c

recyclable. and inexpensive.

ROUGH CLEANING
Components or hardware to be precision cleaned are brought to the CRCo\ by the many
contraCtOr customers a.r. KSC in suppon of an ;may of ae:rospac: suppon and I..:wnch activities. The
componcms. when received from the customer. are routed to the rough cleJn and disassembly ~.
They lre reduced to the smallest piece part IX>ssible and reJdied for surface dcgreasing. Deg:reasing is
the first step of the c leaning process. It is considered by many 10 be me most important use of
113

ac

in the precision cleaning pnxess

3.1

CRCA. All fiuOI'OC3I'bon and hycirtx:Jrbon gre.lSeS and oil films must

be removed prior to chemiol conditioning. Any oil or grease contamination could block the chemiC3l
surface conditioning and ultimately be suspect as the sourt:c of failure during the NVR analysis.
(Kennedy, 1994),

The degre.:LSing step of the CRC.A. rough cleaning process is shown in the flow process diagr.un
of Figure 1. The deg:reasing process lowers pans into a typical vapor degreaser using CFC 113 as the
Jegre.lSing medium as shown in Figure ::!.

rogure 1
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F·ogure ,Equipment and Solvent Specifications are:

Tank: Sizc:
Solvent Volume::

Solvent;
Work .-\rex

Tempera.rure of Solvent:
Condensing Coil Medium:

13::''' x 6:! 10 Gallons

(FC 113
1!5";;. 30"
110::5 of
Otilled Water

The parts remain in me solvent YaJXlr uncillheir surface t.emperarure Stabilizes at 110:: 5 OF. or
approximaLely ten minuleS. Any srubborn contaminants are removed by dispersing the solvent through a
pmnping systaD.. and directing it to the pan.
Often. after the pans where removed from the vapor deg:re:lSer. inspection revealed that
fluorocarbon grease conwnination remained. To remove this contamination. the parts are either brushed
using a soft bristle brush with a swi3ctant and warer or washed using a hand held pressurized hydnrwash

wand.. The removal of aD visual conmmin;)Q[S on the partS prior to entty ina> the chemic;)! cleaning
process gC'llC'3lly w:ur:mts a smoom. flow cbrough the rona;n;ng c!e:ming process.
To el;m;nare vapor degre:lSing and CFC 113 during lhe rough c!e:ming process. a S)'SlCIIl of
equipment:md nortionic aqueous surfuctants has beal developed and is cum:ntly being pha.sci inw daily
prod'action. This system ~plo:o's several pieces of ¢qUipmeru using ultrnsonics. high pressure. high

volmne :lqUCOllS agic:uion. GN2 3gitation 3.D.d hand wand spraying. (Xc:.n.nedy. 1994).
The lqUCOllS degre::lS:ing steps of the rough cle:ming process l1'e shown in the flow process
diagr:un of Figure 3.
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Drying
Aqueous deg=sing begins with gross clconing pans w:lShiDg sI10Wll in Figure -I. This pans
w.1Sher is requinxl [0 remove gross conmmjnarion prior to entcing the primary process degte3SeI". System
A. This equipment is tOp loading to provide the most efficient access possible for the mollS size parts
:md production perronneJ. All overhe:td hoist provides the lifting C3pabiliry for partS weig.b.ing up to 200
Ibs. Three tiers of spray manifolds are available for the many different sized partS. These various levels
of spray aunifolds arc :ldjust:lbJe [0 accommoda!e the many different heights. In addition. 3. rotaring
tuImable rot:U.CS the pans during the wash and rinse cycles at J. r.lle of t.hn:e ~vela.tions per minute
resulting in approx.ima.tely 95-100% comaminate remov:1l !!ificiency.
l'iguro ..
Equipment and Solution SpeciIiC3tiOo.s

Equipment Foot Prine
Work Access:
Tank

~II ~

·W
-

I

I

!

1

4' x4' x6'

Top Loading

30 C-:illo
BrnIin 1990 GD
@3%

Operating Temperarure:
F1.DlCtions:

Cycles:
Operating ?r.ssure:

15 :: 10 OF
Tuner
Wash and Rinse
400 =50 PSIG

Worlcing Are:l:

ff inspection of the parts reveals :l visual absence of contaminants. the parts arc placed in the
pf.mary process degrease:r. System A. shown in F!gun: 5. This degre.:lSer is the main workhorse in
removing conclInmams that play 3. negative pan in achieving precision clean hardware. It is a single tank

\
cabinetized uitr:lSoruc cleaning system. The prilnary functions of me unit include: WIr.lSOnic cleaning.
agitation of pans. ftlaa.rion of chemicJ.i solution. heating of cleaning solution. hand SPr.:J.ying of parts lIld
GN2 ftlrer element processing. Ultr.lSorucs. pans agitation .1lld the nirrogen processing c:m be oper.:ued
in an automated mode as well as manually. Pans processing for this unit is accomplished by the use of
removable cradle fixrures which are supported inside the cank.. The degreaser mtil also contains a remote
gencotor station for the ultrasonics.
Figure 5
Equipment and Solvent Specifications

Eqtripmen,Foo,Pnnt
Wor!: Area:

WorI:Ac=:
Tank Capaciry:

diiIfact3DC
Oper:uing Temperuure:
Ftmctions:

113" < 54" x 54"

Electrical:

480 VAC. 30.60 Hz. !IV

65" x 36"
Top Loading

F11ttation;

AMPS
• 5 Micron Absolute
• Cotton String

260 Gallons

=-,

Brulin 815 GD @ ~
150 ± IO "F
• Agitation
• Recircularion
• GN2 Injection

Ultrasonic Power:

• Porous Bag
9600 Waas @ 7:7
lQIz

Average UltraSOnic
~Time:

10 Minutes

• lntrasonics
In this equipmenL the pans are placed into special agitation!1!Cks. These!1!Cks are support
fuaures cha!: position the partS approximarely eight to ten inches from the ultrasonic devices. They
provide upper .1lld lower agitation spray manifolds to assist the removal of remaining comaminants.
Once the contaminants ~ removed and into solution. they ~ circu..Lated through che filtration system
where they are removed to help maintain clean solutions. The conanl panel consists of four separate
timed systems: 1) the agitation system. 2) the ultrasonic system. 3) the GN2 injection system, and 4) the
recirculation system.
At the end of the primary deg«:asing effen. the parts are inunediately removed and placed into
the primary process rinse. System B. shown in Figure 6. The primary process rinse is a two tank
cabinedzed uItr.lSOnic rinse system. The lim tank is a manually opera!ed rinse spray w"",," deluge tank.
The second tank is a StanIS rinse tank with the following functions: uItr.1SOnic rinsing. agitation of pans.
filtration of rinse water and hand spraying of pans. The ultrasonics as well as the agitation can be

I

opc:r.ued. manually Ot' automa.J::ic.:illy. P:lrts processing fOt'!his unit is accomplished by the use of
removable C':ldles furures which Jre supported. inside the tank. The rinse unit also contains a remote
ge!le:r.lt01' rotion for the ultr:lSOnics.

Figuro6
Equipment and Solution SpecifiC3riOns

Equipment Foot Prine
Worl<:Are:l:
Work Access:
TJIlI: Dpacity:
Solution:
Oper.uing T=per.uun::
Functions:

120 x 54" x 54"
x 20"

Electtic:ll:

Top Loading
105 Gallons
mWater
140::: 10 °F
• Agitl.tion
• Recircn.l.:l.Iion
• mtrJSOnics

riltr:u:ion:

,54" .t 36"

mttasonic Power.
Average mtr:lSOnic
I'rocossing llIDe:

480 VAC. 30. 60 Hz. 45
Amps
• 5 Micron Absolute
• Conon Siring
7200 Waas@40
KHz
5 Minutes

As the partS an: ranoved from the primary process deg=scr. SySlCll A. they are immediately
placed in 3. multi-manifold DI water spray rinse for approxjrn arely 30 seconds to remove any smfactant
solutions from basket and partS. This is done to prevent lIly fast drying of c ontaminantS when partS are
removed from the previous 150 of degreaset bath.
The parts are then placed in agitation rx.h like those installed in the primary process degreaser.
System. A... The pans are rinsed lDlder agitLIion and ultr:lSOnic conditions for five minutes.

Unfike the primary degrt3Ser. fresh hot water en"" the main tank thrnngh a five micron filter
system and ~xits the tank over an open weir to drain.
The control panel is much liIte the primary process deg=scr. Systcn A. in that it consists of
three separ.ue timed systcns: I) the agitation SYSteIll. 2) the ultrasonic system. and 3) the ttCin:ulation
systt:m.
The pam are ",",oved from the primary process rinse. Systcn B. and placed inro one of the
various chc:nica1 baths ~ for the various materials and their surface conditioning for removal of
oxides and suriace passivation. They are then rinsed with copious amotmts of bot deionized water until. a
neutral pH between 0.0 • 8.0 is re.x.hed.. Before the partS are allowed to dry. mey are placed inro the
secondary process degre3Sef. System C. shown in Figure 7. This removes any conraminanrs received
dming the c!lemic:ll cleaning baths.

F"ogur< 7
Equipment and Solution Specifications

Equipmem Foot Print
Worl:;ng .-1=:
• Wash Tlnk:
• Rinse Tank:
Wark Acc:.ss:

Tank Capaciry:
• Wash Tank
• Rinse T anl.:
Operuing Tempero!UIe:

138" x .14" x 48"

ElecaicJ.l:

• 480 VAC. 30. 60 Hz.
70 Amps

78" x 18"
60" x .28"

Filtration:

5 Micron Absolute
• Carton Saing
• Porous Bag

Top Loading

Functions:

160 Gallons
120 Gallons
140:: 10 OF
• Recirculation

Surfactant:

• tJ1uasonics
Dupom 200yt FSN

tntIaSOnic Power:
• Wash Tank.:
• Riru< Tani::
Average Ulaasonic
Process Time:
• Wash Tank:
• Rinse Tanl.::

4800 Warts @ 40 KHz
3600 WartS@ 40 KPt.

5 Minutes
5 Minutes

The second.ary process deg:reaser is a two tan.l.: cabmetized ulaasonic cle.:m and rinse system.
The cle:m.i.ng tank functions include: Wtr3S0ruc cleaning. heating of solution. ftlaation of wash solution
Jlld hand spraying of ?artS. The rinse tank functions include: uJttasOnic rinsing and an overflow rinse to
dr.rin.. Ultr:l.SOnics in the wash rinse tanks can be oper.:ued in a timed cycle or in a manual mode.
In this final deg:reasing process. the pans are placed into a surfactant and deionized water bath.
They are uhrasoniC3ted for a period of five minuteS and then placed immediately into the rinse tank and

uJtr.lSOnic.:illy proc:ssed for five rrtinutes. After the final rinse. the pans are removed and prepared for
cleanroom emry for particulate validation and NVR verification.

VERIF1CAn ON
The current methods for verifying cleanliness are a gravimetric procedure using CFe 113 to
measure nonvolatile residue and microscopic particulate measurement using :l gridded filter. Alternatives
include other organic solvents such as HCFCs. spectroSCopiC surface examination.::tnd water. Waler was
chosen as the desiIable verification solvent. The major drawback to water b.a.s ~n the ia:;:k of an
established procedure for NVR and the issue of drying componentS after completion of the cleaning and

." 6

~ ,

I

\
verific:uion process. KSC has concerur.ued on developiDg an aqueous NVR proc:dme !hat c:m be used
for smaJ.l component verification. The twO major issues to resoive if wau:r were to be used in a
ve:ri.fication proces5 was the method of removal of any n:n13jning NVR and particul.ate from the
componerus the technique to use to me:lSUre the NVR :md particu1atc removed.
tnttasonics bas bec.n well documented as J. successful method for the removal of surface
contlID.i.nation. (Xuaruff. 1991). E.uensive evaluations wen: condocted to determ.inc its applicability

to

NVR remov:ll.. These included. the effectiveness of removal of low level surface contamina tion by
selected aweriaJs. optimum frequencies and tc:m.pcrnrures to be used. :md the potential effects of
ultrasonic cavituion on met:1.llic :md noruneC1llic surfuces. (MeiltL. 1992). Extensive experimem:uion
concluded that 25 kilo.h.c:rtZ. frequencies 3Ild 52 degree CeJcius water temper.umc we:e the best
combination for maximum NVR removaL. (Bryan and Gebert-Thompson. 1992),

Several :maIytic:ll !Ccliniques WeI< ,vaIu:ucd and tile Toc! Org:mic Clrbon Analy-zer (1"="-)

was selected as the technique of choice for detection of NVR Through experimewation it W3S
detamined that the ToCll Organic Drbon ...\naIyze:r tTOCA) was the easicst JJld most repe:uable and
~liablc

of:ill analytic::1l methods evaluated..

The c1e:med components are rinsed with deionized watc' and ultr:lSOnic:u.ed at 25 kilo hem: for
five minutes in 52 degree C~Isius deionized water. Two hundred microliters of the w:l1er lI'e injected
~to 3, higb. cemper.:ume (880° C) combustion c.!w:nbc:r lJld :my Clrbon is converted to C3Ib0n dioxide
using b.igh purity oxygen. C:u1x>n dioxide is then me.1SUI'01 using 3D infr.lred detector. (Allen. 1994).

,

A relationship between milligr.uns of NVR per 0.09 m- of surface are:l1O IOtal c:nix)D was
formulated using:
mgNVR

(TCs- TC.o)(ml of WaJer used)

=

,

(m - in t:lIll:)(SOO m1)(O.64pprn/mg)

where:
TC =Total carbon of sample
TC = Toc! c:ubon in WaJer bl.:mk
sod'ml = normalized value for TOC.-\ sensitivity fuctor
O.O-! ppmimg = weighted 3.veoge TOCA response [0 materials ~va1wued
The componentS 3.re then :malyzed for particulate using 3.:!5 ppm mu.mre of Zony('N FSN lIld
deionized w:uer.!C!ausen.1994). Zonyr"" FSN is 3. DODionizing suriactanlmanmaccured by DuPOUL It
is liquid oxygen (LOX) compatible and simply reduces dle suriac: tension of WaLer from 71 dynes per
c::ntimeter to approximately 34 dynes per centimeter. This allows complete wecring of the componeru
surta.ces and resu.lts in particulare analyses using the Zonyl'Thl/water mixture which correlate well wilh the
C:C 113 particulate analysis. The final step in the aqueous method of measuring particulaLe is similar to
the CFC 113 method since the samples lI'C agitated in the Zonyl'Thl W3.!er mixture lIld the mixture is then
filtered through, gridded filter whore tile pan:icula!e retained on tile filler pad is courued
microscopically.

This lqUeous systcn is in use at Kennedy Spac:: Center and is wot:k:ing well. It has be:n noted
that handling of the componentS through out the new process is much more c:i.ric:l1 than the c=c 113
proc:ss. The componentS must be completely clean prior to entering the dean room for verification and
handled very C3.refully to 3.void recontamination. In the prior process there was 3. final clewing step after
the components had been moved ineo the clean room. Figure 8 shows the sequenc! of the aqueous
veri..fiC3.Iion pTOC""-SS.

\

Figure 8
Aqueous Verification Process
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It has been estimated that the process time will be lengthened by about 35 percent [0 ..15 percent.
is not cont:lCt time sinc~ most of the process time is in ulC'JSOnics which does nOt have to be
attended. It is felt Iha.I some of the ulaasornc times m:ly be de~ed as the process is further evaluated
:md improved. The process itself is e';1J'emely economical. Table 1 surnm:lriz:s the COSts involving the
use CFC 113 lS a cleaning and verifiotion solvent:md Table:! shows the COSts associaEed with the
solvents utiJ.i.zed new aqueous process.

nus

--

Table
Year

1984
1994.
C~ntCO~Dtion

nomic AnaJysis

.,;

I COSt per Pound
S 1.8:
I
I
S 8.75
I

I Usa •• (pounds) I Annual Costs
I
500.000
I S 910.000
I
500.000
I S >375.000
,
I

....

50.000

S .i3i .500

)

Table Z. Aqueous Process Ecollomic AnaJysis

Product
Brolin
Zanvl "" FSN
B reathin ~ Air
Water

I

Unit Cost

S 1:!.OO/.al
I S:!5.00nb
I S1l.:!5/1ooo SCF
I S 0.08/.al

I Annual U53.2C
I
6OO.al
161b
I
I 300.000 SCF
I 2.000.000 ,al

I
I
I
I
I

Co<'

s( 7.200 :J
S
>00
S •.;l.....l .
S 160.000
~

~

CONCLUSION
The NASA. Kennedy Space Center and Wiltech Corporation have developed a totally aqueous
based process for the cleaning and verification of small compon~. These components ClIl be either
metallic or nonmetallic but are limited in size to and mass to 0.09- me~ or approximately 1500 grams
respe:tively. The new aqueous methcx1 does extend the ove."all process time but is very economical from rNR
a cost of materials st3l1dpoiru. The verification technology is currently under evaluation for large
componerus utilizing impingement via an air/water supersonic noz:zJe as the mechanical means for NVR
removal.
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